
Tim Burton Stock Rules 

1. Stock OEM 1980 or newer unless specified.  

2. ALL AIR BAGS, windows, windshield, trim, plastic bumpers, grills, and lights must be 

removed.  

3. Wheels must be original to the vehicle, tires must be street tread (no mud grips), max of 

2ply, must be radial no bias ply, no inner tubes, and no doubles.  

4. Hood and trunk must be open for inspection but can be tied in 6 places with #9 wire after. 

Hood must have a 12-inch or larger hole for Fire Department access.  

5. Battery must be tied down and secure in the passenger floor or seat aera, fuel tank must 

be mounted and secure in rear seat area. Batteries and gas tanks MUST be secured with 

NO movement. You can only have one automotive battery.  

6. Doors can be tied shut with #9 wire in up to six places, no limit to duct tape in window 

openings. Doors must not open during the derby!  

7. The only welding allowed is one seat bar, the seat bar must be secured and safely 

mounted behind the sear and attached to the door post with no more than 6x6 plate and 

the post must not be any larger than 4-inches in diameter. Seat bar is for driver protection 

only, NO cages allowed.  

8. No welding the bumpers or bumper mounts OEM bumpers must mount exactly as they 

did from the factory, NO modifications to the shocks or mounts allowed. #9 wire is 

allowed and recommended on bumpers.  

9. All motors, drivetrains, and fuel systems must be OEM stock to vehicle. Absolutely no 

aftermarket parts or exhaust, no modifications to suspension. No changing tire size to 

modify bumper height.  



10. No aftermarket parts period. No welding or modifications to body’s or frames, NO pre-

bending body’s or frames. 

11. 4-point cage minimum of 3” round tube 1/4 thick or 2x6x1/4. Door bars, dash, and seat 

bars need to be 3x3x1/4. (If these requirements are not meet, you will cut the cage out.) 

12. This is back to basic stock classes, if you spend more than a weekend building it, the car 

may be over built. This car should be built just like your grandma drove it off the show 

room floor.  

13. MOST IMPORTANT: Call before you build, some rules may change before show time 

Officials discissions are final.  

 
 
Tim Burton  
931-239-8095 


